Nonprofit Software Executive Kent L.
Hollrah Joins Orange Leap
DALLAS, Texas, May 2, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Orange Leap
(www.orangeleap.com), developer of cloud-based fundraising and constituent
relationship management (CRM) software, today announced the hiring of Kent
Hollrah to serve as company President.
“We are thrilled to welcome Kent to the Orange Leap team because of his
proven success in building channel-oriented software companies,” said Orange
Leap CEO Randy McCabe. “Orange Leap and our customers will benefit from his
strong understanding of the nonprofit sector and his experience growing
software companies.”
With over 25 years of experience in the nonprofit and accounting technology
market space, Hollrah managed and developed channel programs at Open Systems
and MIP, and served as Senior Vice President and General Manager of the Sage
Nonprofit division in North America.
“Orange Leap has an excellent cloud-based constituent relationship management
product for nonprofit fundraisers,” said Hollrah. “So far, the product and
the company have only been limited by how quickly a direct sales force can
sell and an internal services group can setup and train new customers; but by
developing a channel of solution providers, Orange Leap can focus on
developing new versions of the solution, providing customers with tools they
need to achieve their mission, while channel partners handle the sales,
system setup, and training.”
Hollrah will be the chief architect of the Orange Leap partner program, which
will include recruitment, authorized reseller agreements, marketing on behalf
of partners and a “Partner Bill of Rights” which outlines the Orange Leap
commitment to an outstanding partner experience.
“Just as we are committed to an outstanding customer experience, as we launch
our channel we want to ensure that the program inspires enthusiasm and
attracts expert, dynamic partners,” said McCabe. “Kent brings the level of
experience and expertise necessary to create such partnerships.”
About Orange Leap:
Orange Leap helps nonprofits raise more money with fewer resources by
streamlining the fundraising process with innovative technology solutions and
collaborative support. A cloud-based, Constituent Relationship Management
(CRM) technology solutions company, Orange Leap effectively manages donor and
constituent relationships; processes donations and tracks gift history; and
automates fundraising and marketing communications. Based in Dallas, Texas,
the company works closely with nonprofits that are focused on reaching and
engaging a wide range of missions and constituencies.
More information: http://www.orangeleap.com .
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